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The pursuit of health is an enduring if elusive human endeavour rarely rewarded
with striking mass success. In the late nineteenth century, the tempo of health
achievement quickened with the marriage of systematic science to clinical
medicine. This fertile union produced a growing catalogue of advances in
surgical and medical techniques which gave new hope to a growing population.
In Ontario, as in other areas which experienced industrialization, competing
philosophies of health and the systems of medicine they supported were eclipsed
by a triumphant allopathic medicine and its allied health professionals. These
practitioners were joined within the hospital which became the fulcrum of
advanced medical and surgical practice. At the same time, through an alliance of
professionals medical knowledge and government power, the evangelicals of the
new health knowledge not only prosyletized the public but also succeeded in
applying certain medical techniques en masse to the public as patient. Proponents of public health achieved sanitary miracles with state assistance.
Yet, mass health outreach was a two way street. Increased publicawareness of
just what could be done bred a new demand for services. In the face of increasing
public pressure for service, traditional forms of health care and of institutional
organization and funding gave way to new combinations utilizing modern
management technologies and supported by mass funding from the state. In such
a climate, health professionals experienced unparalleled changes in the canons
and techniques of their practice. Between 1885 and 1935 the photographic record
testifies to the revolutionary changes in the picture of health.
Although photographic processes are relatively recent in origin, they have
renewed a n ancient form of communication through visual language which in its
modern guise, reproduces a measure of reality with amazing accuracy. Indeed the
virtue of photographic records is in the hitherto unequalled fidelity of their
statements of the past. Through the action of camera and film the continuous
animation of life is suspended and recorded. No other record from the past
appeals to us so directly, so candidly o r so impressionistically. Yet however
seductive it is t o view the reality of the past, apparently unimpeded by human
intervention save through pressing the shutter, we have been reminded in
previous issues of this journal that photographic records are fraught with the bias
and distortion which affect textual records. Moreover, our predecessors rarely
communicated in a photographic or visual form. At its best, then, the visual
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evidence of the past is fragmentary, less complete or consistent than its verbal
counterpart and equally flawed with biased human imprint.
Nevertheless, the immediate nature of visual communication generates
complex relationships in the mind of the viewer. This fecundity of association
makes photographs unique sources of evidence about the past. For these reasons,
they are frequently exploited as catchy illustrations for texts, forming merely
supports a n d buttresses for verbal descriptions. What we have tried to d o in the
following pages is to reverse the usual relationship between text and illustration
by arranging photographs as independent documents supported by captions.
Our purpose is to evoke visually the growth and sophistication of hospital health
services and the greening of health outreach through state-supported public
health activities in Ontario from the mid 1880s to the mid 1930s. Although we
initially intended t o draw upon a broad Canadian experience, certain logistical
problems made it necessary for us to concentrate almost totally on Ontario. We
hope that what follows will interest others in pursuing a similar approach to
historical themes and that the unique archival value of photographs as evidence
will encourage a catholic appraisal of these documents within the sphere of
medical history.

Provincial Asylum restraints, n.d. Photographer unknown. In keeprng with therr
custodial ,functions. Ontario's asylums routinelv used mechanical restraints, such as
wristlets, anklets, mufik and seclusion boxes to control recalcitrant inmates as late as the
ear!,, 1870s. During this decade Drs. R. M. Bucke at London, D. Clark at Toronto and
C .K. Clarke at Kingston abandoned mechanical restraints retaining chemical restraints
such as chloral hydrate and hyoscine, in cases here quiet was needed after surgerjl. By
1882, artificial restraint was no lonqer employed in Ontario's public institutions in
keeping with a wide1v accepted perception o f insanit!, as a sickness amenable to cure
through therapy. (Public Archives of Prince Edward Island 3109)
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Inmates and matron in the dressmaker's workshop, Asylum for the Insane, Brockville
Ontario. c. 1900. Photographer unknown. Removal of restraint was coupled with the
introduction of daily work in the asylumfarm, domestic or shop industries as forms of
practical therapy. Inmales' clothes, attendants' uniforms, bed linen and shrouds were all
made for asylum use by asylum inmates. (Archives of Ontario Acc. #13021-21)

Foreman (centre), two female attendants (with keys) and inmates working in the laundry,
Asylum for the Insane, Brockville. c. 1900. Photographer unknown. Work u~asapractical
.form o f therapj, which promoted institutional selfsufficiencj~and reduced the as~vlum's
claim on the public purse. (Archives of Ontario Acc. # 1302 1-20)
O'Reilly Hall for dramatics, musicales, drills and dances. Asylum for the Insane, Kingston. c. 1904. Photographer unknown. Forasduni inmates, entertainment andcali.sthenic
drills relieved the tedium o f an idle institutional life. Local amateur and pryfessional
groups provided vaudeville acts and at Kin,qrton's a s j h m an active musical and dramatic
~ ~
hall was opened on 29
troupe was,formed among the staff Kincyston's n e an7usen7ent
December 1886 bj3 Inspector W. T. O'Reil(1. )(,hose titnelt, support for entertainement
therapj, had secured if an approvedplace in a s j h n routine.(~rchives'of0 n t a r i o R.G. 15,
E-7 Vol. 20 #25)
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Student nurse and patient, Beechgrove hospital unit for acute diseases and convalescent
cases, Asylum for the Insane, Kingston. c. 1904. Photographer unknown. (Archives of
Ontario R.G. 15, E-7 Vol. 20 #3h)

C.K. Clarke to W.T. O'Reilly. 4 April 1888. "For sometimepast I have.felt that Mxerc,ere
hehind the times in the matter qfnursi~igand that our emploj~eeshave not heen q f the class
to take the most intelligent vietr of' the duties the11have been required to perform . . .
H o ~ ~ e v e rrtYrh
, jour assistance I propose to institute a dl'frrent and better order o f
things . . . Theschool will he calledthe Roc,ku~)odtrain in^ Schoo!for Asylum Nurses and
all Attendants u*illhe required to become student.^ in the school. The period o f training
wiN extend over trt.o !!ears a n d . . . the course q f instruction . . . has heen sketched out as
f o l l o ~ ~ sLecture
:
upon, 1st E1emenrar.r~Phrsiologl~and Anatotnr-2nd general nursing o f
the sick-3rd Nursing q f the insane,from the standpoint that all insane persons are sick
persons and require special nursing . . . Each student ~ , o u l dbe required to spend ~hree
months in the A s j h m Infirtnar~*
under the trained nurse. Yearlj-examinations ~ l o u l dbe
held and a certjficate qfgraduatinn,furnished to those u9ho have completed the two !3ears
course and passed the examinations . . . " (R. G . 10, 2-A-I.)
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Male tuberculosis patients. head nurse and student nurse on lawn, Asylum for the Insane,
Kingston. c. 1904. Photographer unknown. In 1902. outdoor therapy,for tuberculosis
patients was introduced to bring the benefits o f a sanitorium regimen to the tubercular
insane. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 15, E-7 Vol. 20 #30)
Student nurse and patients, continuous waterbath treatment room, Hospital for the
Insane, Kingston, c. 1907. Photographer unknown. Clinical experience with
hj~drotherapeuticsat Kingston throughout the 1890s MW.Y
sj>stematizedin 1906 u!ith the
estahlishetiient o f a special hjdrorherap?.room. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 15, E-7 Vol. 20
#3 1)
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Asylum for the Insane. Kingston. c. 1906. Photographer unknown. Laboratories were
established to support clinical diagnostic w'ork and lo assis( pathological assessments
.from post mortems vthich became a regular ,feature qf hospital routine. The abo\le
laboratory was established i n connection ~ v i t h
the ne\l,surgerj.. (Archives of Ontario R.G.

15. E-7 Vol. 20 #39)

Asst. Physician's Office with clerk and medical student. Asylum for the Insane, Brockville. c. 1900. Photographer unknown. Careful documentation of all phases of institutional life became more critical as hospitals grew in size and complexity. Public funding
required careful audit procedures, the advancement o f medical knowledge was dependent
upon the support of writ ten evidence and complete patient care necessitatedfull histories.
In 1894, C. K. Clark, Medical Superintendent o f the Asylum for the Insane at Kingston
commented upon the "primitive record keeping of[his]early dajv". Within ten years of
that reflection the system here depicted which was almost universal in Ontario's hospitals
and one Dr. Clarke saw as a great improvement over the methods of earlier days, was
totallv eclipsed hv a more utilitarian system o f medical record keeping e~nbodvingincreased use o f forms and the casefile. Note weigh scales on left, microscope box on table
and case book ledgers on stand back right. Thev arefrom 1ef1 to right, Application Book,
Admission Register. Death Register, Discharge Register, Statistical Register, gap and
Casebook. Open on the stand is a Casebook with photograph of patient in upper left
corner. The Clerk's pen is poised over the General Register. (Archives of Ontario
ACC.# 13021-2)

Public hospital ward, probably in Toronto. c. 1900. Photographer A.J. Reading. Minim u m standards .for hospital accommodation and ser\tce K,ere a prerequisiteJor basic
government,funding which became an important stead^ source qfsupport for increased
public hospital service. Note the old coal oil lamp ,f'iutures on the ~ d l s This
.
tjpe o f
lighting was virtual(v unknor4,n h j , 1895 rvhen the Inspector of Hospitals remarked
negativelj' upon its use in the Owen Sound Generaland Marine Hospital in the course of
reporting upon an applicarion,for government,financiaI support. (Archives of Ontario S.

12229)
Ambulances carry out the transfer of patients from the Hospital For Sick Children t o the
docks for ferrying to the Lakeside Home for Little Children o n Toronto Island, c. 1892.
atnhularzces,for coni'e>,ingpatientsto and,from
Photographer unknown. Special(~~,/i'tteri
hospitals were well established in Toronto in the 1880s. In 1889 the Toronto General
Hospital placed three atnbu1anc.e~under the control o f the Police Commissioners, one
each ,for the transport of surgical, medical and infe~,tiouscases. (Public Archives of
Canada Hospital for Sick Children Collection C-9101 1)
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Operating room with group of student nurses. L t o R Miss Jameson. Dr. Ferguson.
Misses Allen and Neale, D r . Richardson. Misses Willcox Richardson, Burley,
Mackenzie, Legge and Wilson. P h o t o has been retouched. Hospital for Sick Children.
Toronto c. 1891-1896. Photographer unknown. (Public Archives of C a n a d a Hospital for
Sick Children Collection C-9 1054)
Operation in Progress. Hospital for Sick Children. Toronto. c. 1914. Photographer
unknown. Revolutionar~~
changes in surgical equipment, procedures and methods in the
quarter centurv ajier I890 are illustrared above. For example, note rhr vas! dilference
beti4ven the design, construction and capabilities o f the tu30 operating table.^. In this
period the construction of operating rheatres themselws underwenr considerable change
becoming, on the hole, sorneit~hatsmaller. Students no longer crowded in but M1ere
placed behind glass screens. Wooden ,floors \$.ere abandoned in ,favour of concrete or
other unirarj3 seamless material to jacilitare disinfecting and steaming out. All these
changes u w e part o f the triunzph and ~ ~ ~ s t e r n a t i ~ aoft i oListerian
n
antisepsis. (Public
Archives of C a n a d a Hospital for Sick Children Collection C-91395)

Dlet kitchen, Women's Collcge Hospital, Rusholme Blvd., tor onto,^. 1928. (Archives of
Ontario)
Orthopaedic workshop, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto. c. 1900-1925.
Photographcr unknown. Photograph retouched. Support ser\lice.s from craft.rnien to
chen~istsbecame indi~pensahleto the (Je\~eIoptnenrand success of nelt. rechniques.for
patient care. (Public Archives of Canada Hospital for Sick Children Collection C-91216)
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Dispensary of the H o s p ~ t a lfor Sick Child[-en. l o r o n t o . c . 1910-1915. Photographer
unknown. This drspen.rar.\, opened in I X Y 6 . Note t?ior/?eratxl c,/zildretiat ~.ic,ket,
hack left.
(Public Archives of Canada Hospital for Sick Children Collection C-91356)
Emergency. St. Michael's Hospital. Toronto. c. 1922. Photographer unknown. A hroadr
deniunc1,for health (,areservice
ening concept of' patient care coupled rt-ith ~ r e a t e puhlic
led ro increased hospital in\~olv~t~ietir
with r/ie surrouriding c~amtn~~tiir~r
o n an our-patient
basis t h r o u , ~ hclitiics, dispensaries and etner,qenc:~'s e r ~ k e s .(St. Michael's Hospital
Archives)
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Nursc with infant patient in orthopaedic frame, Hosp~talfor Sick Children. Toronto, c.
19 15-1925. Photographer unknown. Proliferation ofseparate but interelatednledic~aland
surgical departnlents not onlj3reflected the increa.red specialization of medicine hut also
marked out a logistical deplo~nientof personnel and resources in institutions ~zhich
appeared to be on an endless escalator qf growth. The Infants Departnlent illustrated
above M<asopened on I Ju11 1914 andspecialized in c,hildren under 2 years ofaxe. (Public
Archives of Canada Hospital for Sick Children Collection C-91246)
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Preparation of plaster bandages was part of the daily routine. Hospital for SickChildren,
Toronto, c. 1915-1925. Photographer unknown. (Public Archives of Canada H o s p ~ t afor
l
Sick Children Collection C-9 123 1 )
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Treating a young patient, Hospital for Sick Children Toronto, c. 1914. Photographer
unknown. Note the use qf'narural light fo illun~inatethe ~ , o r area.
k
(Public Archives of
Canada Hospital for Sick Children Collection C-91416)
Patient in traction. S t Michael's Hospital. Toronto. c. 1917. Photographer unknown. (St
Michael's Hospital Archives)
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Young male patient in donated cot. Hospital for Sick Children. Toronto. c. 1892-1925.
Photographer unknown. (Public Archives of Canada Hospital for Sick Children
Collection C-91252)
Swimming pool for hydrotherapy a t the country branch of the Hospital for SickChildren,
Thistletown. Ontario, c. 1928-1930. Photographer unknown. The union of medicine ~jith
techno log^* required hightened levels o f capital and equipment expenditures ~tlhich
strained traditional methods of'.funding and opened the n.aJ.,for regularized public
,funding through the state. (Public Archives of Canada Hospital for Sick Children Collection C-90766)

Tuberculosis patients on verandah of the Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives.
Gravenhurst. Ontario. c . 1904. Photographer unknown. ". . . Verandahs and covered
corridors with glass windorcs on exposed sides are provided. On these the 'resr cure',for
those with,fever is carried on, the patient heing ~ z w p p e din.flanne1.s andfurs, reclines on
tnore
<,hairsfor the purpose.. . . The heart is rested in this \ctaj3and the blood.. .flo~z>s
easi,~,into the apices o f the lungs. . . . " (Dr. P. H. B r ~ w .1899). Although Ontario's
hospitals began to provide segregated hell .space,for T. B. patients hj' 1890, it MYIS the
National Sanitarium Assoc~iation'shospitals it7 Muskoku anti Toronto w,hic,hpioneeredin
the institutional isolation and 1reatn7ent qf tuherculosispatier~tsin Canada. (Archives of
Ontario S-3597)
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Pneumothorax equipment. Toronto Hospital for Consumptives. 1916. (Archives of
Ontario National Sanitarium Collection)
Ultra Violet treatment, Toronto Hospital for Consumptives, 1916. (Archives of Ontario
National Sanitarium Collection)
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New operating room in surgical building. Toronto Hospital For Consumptives, 1931.
Photographer unknown. The rest cure q'the late ninc~teetirhr,etiturj3hasc~dori"Doctoring.
diering and tiisc~pline"1c~1.s
g r a t / ~ r asupplmieiired
l~~
and .supporte~ihj,more sophisticated
techniques ~ h i c hrelied on X-rqvs , f i r more positive d i a ~ ~ m r eCot~irnonfi,
s.
used )+,ere
heliotherapv, ultra violet treatnienr.s,/br locd c~onciitionssuc.h as ah.sec~esses,,/irrrmculo.si.~
and ecenia, and c~onipressioriqf'the diseased area c?f'thrlung h,air introduced rhrough
rhe CIICSI ~ ~ 0 1hj'
1 a t7redle or ptieun1othora.u. Bj. 1931, ~t.idec~litiicale.uperlenc.e rz,irh
units
thoracic, surgerj. in tliej,ear.s since ~ t v r l dri,ar one led to the esrahlishnimt of'surgic~al
in ~uherc,ulosishospitals. (Archives of Ontario National Sanitarium Association Col.)
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Provincial Board of Health tuberculosis exhibit railway car, 191 1. Photographer

unknown. A series ofpublirir, campaigns by public health ~lorkerscontributed to the
battle against ~uberculosisbj' (,rearingan informedpublic.. Inaugurated h,*C.A. Hodgetts,
Secretary o f the Provincial Board o f Health, the T. B. exhibit usasingreat demandat local
.fairs and assemblies throughout Ontario,frotn the moment it u3asavailable in 1908. Stored
in the basement o f the Parliatnenr Buildings during rhe off season, it was partial(v
destroyed bv thqfire o f 1910. The rump e- hih hit hlas thenpermanentlv installedin a C. P. R.
rai1wa.v car and sent around the pro\,inre. The exhibit incorporated sample sanitarj)
tissues and sputum caps (back right) models o f sanitaria (middle right) samples of home
regimens (vide stripped canvas Walsh u'indort."), pictures, statistics, literature and
personal advice. (Archives of Ontario S- 15529)
"

Child Welfare baby clinic. Provincial Board of Health Exhibit at the Canadian National
Exhibition, Toronto, 1918. Photographer unknown. Women's action grops, health
profe.s.sionals and the governnienr took aini at the high statistics of child mortalit!, by
supporting nunzerous canipaigns to encourage a neu', niore scientrfic approach to child
rearing. Staf;led h!, provincial public, health nurses and phr'sicians from the City o f
Toronto's Department of Health, the Bah.13 Clinic,s u.ere extraordinari!, popular 11,irh
visitors c~mhininglecrures, detmmtrarions, andpersonal advice modelled on the highlv
successful T. B. e.uhihit. Note hack left. h!~the Union Jack, the plaster cast ?/the Motherhood group from the Vii,toria Monun?erir at Buckin,rhatn Palace executed by Merle
Foster qf the Ontario College of Art,/& the Board's "Maternal and Child H~.giene"
section. (Archives of Ontario R.G. I0 30-A-1)
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Touring baby clinic. Photographer unknown. The popularitj~ q f the babj. clinic
demonstrations prompted the Board to nzount a peripatetic version qf the clinic which
first toured the province in June 1921. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 30-A-2)
T h e Hon. Manning Doherty, Provincial Minister of Agriculture ( I ) Mrs. Heustis, Chairwoman of the campaign (2) and Mr. Stonehouse, President of the National Dairy Council
inaugurate the Pure Milk Campaign in front of the legislature building in Queen's Park,
J u n e 192 1. Photographer unknown. Tuberculosis and child health can~paignshorh
emphasized the importance o f pure milk ,for a healtj. I$e. Pure milk campaigns u,ere
common public efforts q f various ac,tion groups in the j3ears before the c~ompulsorj~
pasrurization q f milk. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 30-A-2)

Posters (U. S.), 1 922. Growing concern,for the occupational health and safety of Ontario's
~lorkersin the earl,. decades of the rumtieth centurj*prompted the.formarion of the
Board o f Health's industrial Hvgiene Division in 1923. In conjunction u.ith the public
health nursing stafk divisional personnel sirrve.ved uvrkers' health in selected industries
notablr in the Thorold and Niagara regions. Armed uYth very little regulatorypou,er, the
Division concentrated on health survevs and safety campaigns as part of a broad
prozramme to educate the \kvrkin~puhlicin the personal and domestic \,irtues of safety.
American posters were,frequentb used andpublic health uvrkers qfien commentedupon
the lack o f commercial Canadian items. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 I-A-I)
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Displays, Canadian h a t ~ o n a lExhibition. Photographer unknown. Uri1i;ing fhedevelopin^ arrs ofadverrisin,~in mass ro~nrnunicarionro sell healrh a,rwreness, Charles Hodgerrs'
selfi~~nsciouslj~
didactic di.~plaj~s
lr7eree.~pandedafter U'orld War I to include popular
pub1ic~ation.ssuch as the Health Almanac begun in 1923; riiedia ad\,ertising through neM8spapers and radiospo/s, am/ health contests at rura1,fair.s. 1tnnluni:arion displaj~I (C. N. E.
1924) is a three dimensional sc,enario of rhr healrh stru,qgle vc,ith good and evil not too
of'rhe
.subrlj~placed.Displaj, 2 (St. Catherines 1931) is a .sot~ie1t~l7atgrue.~ot~1epre.sentarion
big bad wolf idea. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 30-A-2)

Field immunization. 1932. Photographer unknown. Imn~unizarionprogratnmes in
northern areas poorlj, served bvph~~sicians
and hospitals n.a.7 a continuous herculean task
,for health officials. In the summer o f 1932 Dr. H. W. Johnston, District Officer o f Health
and Miss J.I. Grenville. Puhlic Health Nurse conducted toxoid ittitnunization clinics in
the scatrered settlements q f Algoma innoc~tlaringaprodigious 4,OOOpeople. (Archives of
Ontario R.G. I0 30-A-2)
The lves Cottage. Rainy River, 1925. Photographer unknown. Endorsed on hack of
photo: "Police repor fed Mrs lves had,frozen both herfeet so visitedand dressed them until
healed - some toes dropped of,, No .fire in shack in belou~zero w.eather - woman
apparentlj*,feehle-n7incic,d and insane
suhsequenrlj~Bit!,. Ives.feet,fruzr
one leg ulas
amputated and he died. Authorities put Mrs. hvesinfo Fort Franc,is jail until disposition
- one o f the problems o f the North." (Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 30-A-1)
-

-
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Visiting the travelling dentist. Northern Ontario, c. 1930. Photographer unknown. To
encouraxe in~proveddental h1,giene as an integral part of public health the provincial
government sponsored inspection and limited clinics in unorganized territories along the
lines qf .succes.~fulmunicipal programriles in Toronto (I 91 I ) and IIatnilton (1918). Under
direction of the Provincial Board's Division qf Dental Hjxgiene !ravelling clinics w.ith
porrable equipment were,first sent out in 1927. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 30-A-2)

C.P.R. dental railcar, n.d. Photographer unknown. Denial car services, i n a ~ ~ g u r a t eind
1931, ,formali=ed itinerant cJenti.rtr.~~
and p r o \ d e ~ i valuhle cotnt?1ut7it~,
servic,e i o sparse111
populated nortl7ern areas. Provided h.1, tile C. P. R . , the c.ar was eyrtip/~er/with th1o
surgeries hj, t h e p r o 1 ~ i r ~ c ~ i a l g o ~ ~ e r arm'
t ~ t ~the
1 e rclfntirt
lt
:r l i \ ~ ' t ~quarters
g
tverr~,furni.rhed
h,.
the Rosedale chapter o f the I.0.D. E. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 30-.A-2)
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Organized on t h ~ j u n d i a rl e ( , t ~ i r( ~I ~. ~ I ~ I O I ~ and
. S I clinir
~ ( J ~rnodrl,
I ~ ~ Hral/h Weeks,such as
the one held in Lambton countj. in Januar!, 1926, were the health acti\!ist's tour de force.
Although qften surrounded h,, a m e l a n ~ eq f voguish amateur prornorional h.1.p~.( I
School Boosters, Sarnia 1926. Archives of Ontario R.G. I0 30-A-I) these projec,ts required skillful planning by government and demanded close cooperation ~ ' i t hlocal
business and service clubs. TJ7e active in\~ol\vment qf local medical and dental societies
was essential to prolide patients and to act as cor~sulruntsto the special clinic teams.
(2 - Chest clinic with portable x-ray apparatus. 1926. Dr. G.C. Brink, ibid.) By uniting
diverse groups for a common objecti\re, Heal~hWeeks srrrvd us crucibles forging the
workinn relationship betcc'ern organized medicine/dentis~r~andgovernment interests in
mass public health.
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Venereal disease clinic, Windsor, 1928. Photographer unknown. Estahlishedin Jull-1920,
the Windsor Special Treatment Clinic.for the diagnosis and treatment o f ~~enerealdiseases
was one q f over 15 established ufter World War I o n a cost sharing basis among three
levels of governmmr. Recornmended treatments,for sjphilitic infcc.tion Irwe Phenarsenaintramu~c~ularl~~.
mine (Salvarsan) h~ sjrringeand gravitjl method and Mercwrjl Salic:~~la/e
(Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 30-A-2)
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A Division of Laboratories technician fills vials with mercury salicylate and bismuth
oxychloride for use in the treatment of syphilitic infection. Toronto, 1928. Photographer
unknown. In assuming corporate responsibility for standard levels of service in some
.forms of health care, such as guaranteeing the quality andsupplv oJvaccines, rhe way was
pa\adJbr a greater role,for the public authoritj*in health care. Ontario'spublic laboratory
opened in 1890. Originalb conceived as a bacteriological lab to assist diagnostic xxork o f
Ontario's physicians, additional respon~ibilitiesincluded sanitarj. chemistry, clinical
pathology and the preparation of certified biological producr.s,for.free distribution. BY
1922, thew Msere 8 provincial laboratories with the central lab, then in Spadina House.
responsible ,for the preparation of products .for arsenic and heavy metal the rap.^ in
venereal diseases. (Archives of Ontario R.G. 10 30-A-2)
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Physician William Corrigan in front of his house. St. Clair Avenue West. north side, west
of Vaughan Road, looking southeast. Toronto. c. 1908. (Metropolitan Toronto Library
Board 974-1 202)
Probably F.W. Coates, optician, 158 Princess St., Kingston, c. 1895. Drs. Corrigan and
Coates are surrounded h19certain necessar!, accoutrements o f their respective professional
practice. Dr. Corrigan's qffice and home were one. He had a wide,fami!,vprac~icein the S I
Clair West area tr<hichhe visited regularl~b~ horse and buggy. Dr. Coates ispictured in
his office,for refraction testing. A graduate o f a n American optical college in N ~ MYork.
'
regulated in Ontario at this time. (Archives
Dr. Coates'profession vt,as not sj~stematical1~
of Ontario S-12026-4)
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Dionne quintuplets with Mitchell Hepburn. Premier of Ontario. ( r ) Dr. A.R. Llafoe
(middle) and D.A. Croll (left), 1935. Photographer unknown. In the at~vo.~phere
of
heightened concrrt1,for t?raterrlaland c,hilrl he elf are, the birth ofthe qrrints ott -78 M ~ I1934
.
M1asa medical e\vnt ~f great si,qnific,anc.e~ ' i d e odiscu.vsed
.
in both thr prqfes.siona1 and
popular press. In the (,are ant1 rearing of' the babies, the practic,al kno~z,lec(qeo f the
attendin~phj~.vic.ian
n,as s~rppl~r~ier7rerl
b ~e.uperf
.
advic,e,fron~
.spec~iali.stsin Toronro rz,hile
the state stepped in to exercise an o\,erall superitztenclenq. (Archives of Ontario S-801)

Les tditeurs d e la publication # I 0 ont rassemble une serie dc photographies sous forrne
d'ttude visuelle illustrant l'expansion des soins de la s a n t t dans les domaines public et
institutionnel. Les archives photographiques couvrent les anntes 1850 a 1930, en Ontario.

